
Sailing 14 August 2016

Spring Series 3

The wind was rather lighter today, sometimes 
dying away to almost nothing. It was 
South-South-West but shifted more Westerly 
after we started racing which called for a couple 
of course changes to ensure there were 
windward legs.

John Macaulay pushed me the wrong side of the
mark at the start of race 1 and then took the lead
and eventually the win. Terry O'Neill and Simon 
Adamson had the places.

In race 2 Simon soon took the lead and 
increased it right to the finish. Photo below 
shows Simon leading away from 'orange'. 
Perhaps I did too good a job of tuning his boat 
last week. Reuben Muir and Kevin Webb worked
through the fleet to get the places.

Race 3 had me sneak through a gap to get the 
best start from which I led at mark 1 and 
increased this to get a comfortable win with John
getting to lead a block of boats for 2nd with Peter 
Andrews 3rd.

Kevin won race 4, John 2nd Tom Clark 3rd.

In race 5 I again got away in the lead but this 
time John was close behind with a large gap 
back to the fleet. Twice at windward marks John 
had pointed higher and cut me off only to let me 
pass again later. Eventually, though, John took 
the win, Tom getting another 3rd place.

In the final race the B division ran away and held
the wind to take the honours with the win to 
Terry, places to Neil Purcell and Peter.

John Macaulay was top boat today with 12 
points. Terry O'Neill 2nd on 16, Tom Clark 3rd just 
1 point behind.

In the series Bruce Watson still holds the lead 
with myself 2nd and John Macaulay moves up to 
3rd.

Photo right: Race 2, the fight for 3rd place.

Match Race Cup 2015

Kevin Webb and I had another two races in this 
series, one before the Spring series and one 
after. In the first I had a pre-start penalty and 
never recovered. In the 2nd I started ahead but 
Kevin could point higher and pulled ahead to 
take another win.

Kevin Webb: 4,  Richard Plinston: 2.

State of the Pond

Because of the recent mild flooding, and the kid 
falling in the pond, the path at the North end has 
been uselessly fenced off. This make people 
walk over the grass which is very wet and boggy.

Richard Plinston, President NZRYS.

Next Week(s):

August 21: Spring Series 4
August 28: Spring Series 5
September 4: Father's Day
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